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The. Honor of American
Womanhood anil Stuff

Being at once a columnist and
a confidante produces the maxi-
mum conflict between duty and
pleasure, we insist. When someone
comes to you in a sorry plight and
earnestly asks what to do about it
should one's answer be made with
an eye to good copy or to the
welfare of the hapless soul in-

volved ?

Newsparer workers have a
more or less undeserved advan-
tage over their fellows, in that
people are inclined to take seri-
ously any words of wisdom that
fall from their silvery
tongues. And the minor crimes
perpetrated upon an unquestion-
ing public are legend. One prom-
ising young girl reporter tells us
that a favorite stunt of hers is
to exclaim guilelessly to the mas-
culine member of a happy duo
that lipstick enhances his coun-
tenance. Nine and one half out
of ten reach for pocket handker-
chiefs.

But the confidence in
the press can have its very sober-
ing aspects too. Aware of the trust
some troubled heart has in you,
and uneasily sure that they will
undoubtedly do what you suggest,
you often find yourself in a spot
that can't be laughed off, or wise-

cracked out of. And so you wriggle
uncomfortably under the confining
bands of guileless faith and sweat
out an answer.

Sunday a charming and fun-lovin- g

alum of this institution,
now an admired, respected
school teacher in a small Ne-

braska town, wanted to know if
it would be all right for her to
go on a week end fishing trip
with her handsome date and two
married couples, with everything
according to Hoyle. separate ac-

comodations and all. Oh he was
the grandest fellow, and the
espoused pairs were perfectly
lovely people, and it would be
a grand time. She had said "no"
but if we thought it would be
all right, she could hurry up
quick and write "yes." If any-
thing happened she knew her
parents would feel that it just
wasn't the thing to do, but she
wanted so much to go.

Our only answer, of course, was
to echo the sentiments of Marjory
HiUis in "Live Alone And Like It."
Nowadays, with many of the coun-
try's young women far from pro-
tecting brothers and papas, a girl's
imputation is her own damn busi-
ness. Tractically nobody is going to
fly to avenge your honor if you
make a fool of your self. You savor
your independence; you must also
learn to value discretion. If vou
care not what the gossip droolers
fay. play as many games as you
plea.se-a- nd no score. If a good
name is of importance to you. you
might find observance of a rule or!
two helpful.

This is not nearly as Bohe-
mian as it might seem. For in the
last analysis, the great minds
tell us, your own attitude is
what counts. If your seif respect
remains beautifully intact under
authenticated whispering cam-
paigns ano Knowing smiles, then
a fig for the scandal mongers.
It's your life, to make of it what
you will.

It has ben wisely said: "To
thine own self be true." When
your conscience is elastic that's
all right too. For married or
single, you have ultimately only

with. And the question is how i

to best live your aloneness and
most like it.

Irreprewible Vetores.
K' n (iftfii in.lrd u hat

(Continued on Page 3. t

Ecv. Erck Attends Chicago!
Lutheran Convention.

Rev. H. Krek. Lutheran student
pastor, left Monday evening lor I

Chicago where he will attend thc
annual convention of the uni-- j
versity pastois of the Missouri
Synod of the Lutheran church.
Meetings of the group will be held '

Tuesday and Wednesday under the
auspices of the Synodical Student
Welfare board in the Sherman
hotel. Rev. Erck will return to the
campus Friday.

Automobiles of the future will I

be cushioned on air springs instead
of thc conventional eteel leaf or
coli spring, fcays Paul J. Gamlin.
senior in the mechanical engineer- -
ine of the University
cf Nebraska, vho has completed a
study of this latest mechanical in
novation which is now In the pro-
cess of development. Gamlin was
chosen to present thi report at
the recent meeting of the student
branches of the American society
of mechanical engineers at Kansas
Citv.

The car of the future will prob'
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SHUCK OCCUPIES

SPEAKER'S CHI

AT 101 SESSION

Four Debaters Participate
In Student Legislative

Assembly at Ames.

Four Nebraska debaters and
parliamentarians returned from
Ames, Iowa, late Saturday eve-

ning after attending the third
Iowa Student Legislative assembly
last Friday and Saturday. Those
who represented Nebraska at the
assembly were Paul Bstandig,
David Curtiss, Byrle Shuck, and
Forrest Wilke.

The assembly was off to a very
successful beginning after dele-
gates from the eight colleges rep-

resented nominated and elected
Shuck of Nebraska as speaker.
Besides being speaker of the en
tire assembly. Shuck presented a
bill licensing the distribution of
prophlactics. After being consid-
ered twice by the general session,
the bill was finally passed. In
addition Shuck was also one of
the main speakers at the dinner
attended by all the representatives
on Friday evening.

Bstandig Takes Part.
Also taking a prominent part

in the legislative activity was Paul
Bstandig, veteran Husker de-

bater. As a member of the com-
mittee on general welfare, Bstand-ig'- s

work was outstanding in the
assembly. His resolution against
entering into foreign wars was ap-
proved without any particular op-

position.
Much routine business was

transacted by members of the as-

sembly, and only nine bills sur- -

(Continued on Page 4.)

Magazine Offers $1,000
For Best Writings on

Soviet Union.

A one thousand dollar cash prize
essay contest on "What the Soviet
Union Means to has
recently been announced by "Soviet
Russia Today," a monthly maga-
zine. The purpose of the contest is
to stimulate study of the role of
Russia in world affairs today and
to analyze more clearly the social
scene m that country. j

Length of the essays arc lim-- 1

ited to 500 words and may cover
nnv rihf4; nf the SLiihiert. First
prjz? js J500; sccon(i prize js j150:
lhir(1 prjze jg J100 and there wil,
b(? ,0 othcr jzes rangiug from
j25 to Jj.

Author t0 Jud9e Esays- -

Judges who will pass on the
manuscripts are Harry E. Barnes,
American historian, author and
newspaper columnist; Erskine
Caldwell, author of "Tobacco
Road;" Oliver La Karge. author
of "Laughing Boy" and other best
sellers; Clifford Odets. playwrite
who wrote "Awake and Sine" and
"Waiting for Lefty;" and othcr

(Continued on Page .)
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Faculty Member Chooses
Art of fiMtimr Alnnir'" ' o

As Speech Topic.

Fine Art of (Jetting Along)
With People" will be discussed be-

fore the university V. M. C. A

; lege faculty.
"Psychological methods of main

taining amicable relations in al!
personal contact will be discussed
particularly." says Dan Williams.
V. M. C. A. president. But dur- -

ing the discussion held after the
talk, thc audience will be allowed
to ak Dr. Stuit any questions
concerning human behavior, from
the girl who simply won't like you
to tne reader who simply won't
hand in decent grades.

The meeting starting at 7:15 Is

in the university Y rooms in tb?
Temple building.

'

I

over which hangs a pendulum
centered by springs. Fastened to
the valve is a tube which connects
thc bellows to an air reservoir
mounted on the frame. Gamlin
says an air pressure of about 28
pounds per square Inch U neces- -

sary for this type of air spring
That there would be considerable
Improvement in the riding qual-
ities of motor vehicles is testified
by the senior engineer. He says:

No Bumps Here.
"When the car roll over a bump

prir.g action Is by a com

COLLEGE PASTORS MEETiTkiuTAS:

Air Springs to Protect Future
Automohilists From I Inn I Humps.

Caiiiliu Tells A.S.M.E. Assembly

department

Humanity"

ably be mounted on four rubber pre1on of the air in the bellows
belloA-- placed the upper beyond Its normal pressure. Con-tontr- ol

arm of independent nu- -: "iderable portion of the air flows
pei sion and the frame. In the top into the air reservoir. On re-o-f

the air bellow is a disc valve j (Continue! on Page 4.) I
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Sequels to the story graphically told in the above picture will
be shown and described by means of an educational talking motion
picture which is being thrown open to the public Tuesday at 7:30
p. m. in Social Science auditorium.

Sponsored by Dr. V. E. Walton of the psychology department,
the safety film will show dangers which are common to country
and city driving and will tell the story by the use of diagrams,
explanations and actual photographs. Such a picture in the opinion
of the University phychologist should make for more careful driv-

ing on the part of the public, and he urges the people of Lincoln to
take advantage of this educational opportunity.

Shakespearian Fete Opens
With 'Creditable' Showing

t.wl.it A.wl;.i I !iL innr

As Players Present
'Hamlet' Mondav.

By Oliver Howard.
The Shakespeare festival got

under way last night with "Ham
let" starring Hart Jenks. The
comparatively large house might
be taken as an indication of the
appreciation of the student body
for the better things in drama, but
an examination of their numbers
revealed that they were very
much in the minority. Those pres-- j

ent were largely faculty members
and some of the local citizenry of
Lincoln. The campus "intellec
tuals" and those who Sarah
Meyer calls pseudosophisticates
were conspicuous by their absence.

Marjorie Bannister, running
true to foim turned in an excel- -

Simmons, Worcester Hold

Important Offices
In Society.

Out of the political furor that
raged in last night's Interclub
Council session in U hall Denver
Gray, Unadilla. sophomore in the
agricultural college, emerged as
president of the Barb organization
for next year.

Other officers chosen at th3
same meeting were: Robert Sim-
mons, secretary: Dean Worcester,
treasurer; Kurneil Adams, social
chairman: Duane Essen, organiza-- i

(.nan Ji.tiii , auu ivtruifjj incli-
ning', athletic chairman.

ronuwjns i.ie eioseiy comemeu
election, the newly chosen officers
assumed meir dimes immediately.
Principle business occupying the
group following the induction of

iGray a president was the discus- -

sion of the BcU"n to takcn bv

SMITH TO DEMONSTRATE

,camera, tiuo wui near
Talk Tonight.

Ontiral nrinrinlpn t,f l.ns- l

be discussed and', demonstrated bv
Prof. T. T. Smith of thc physics j

department at the miniature sec- -'

tion meeting of the Lincoln Cam-
era club this evening. The meet-- '
ing will be held in Room 211 of
Brace laboratory at H o'clock. All
persons Interested are invited to
attend.

Anthropologic I'roiu
.Mirliian U. to ,Wit

Dr. lU U Villi I'olterv
James Griffin, curator of an-

thropology and director of the
Eastern Ceramic Repository at
me ijniverMty of Michigan, is in
Lincoln this week working with
Dr. Earl II. Bell, assitant profes-
sor of anthropology at the univer-ity- ,

on his assortment of pottery
material.

i i. ct ii a collection inciuuc an. . . .ao jnuani variety 01 poisneras and
riirwherd, restored pot. and
broken bits of pttery all probably
representative of several different
Indian civilizations in Nebraska.
Griffin, who is one of the foremost
authorities in the country, is go-

ing over the materials with the Ne-bras-

professor in an attempt to
determine the relationship of the
Nebraska cultures to those of the
East.

IN THE
INFIKMAKY

Monday.
Albert Nore, Albion.
Mrs. Lottie Cramer, Lincoln.
Lois Cooper, Lead, S. D.
William Prochaska, Palmer.
Raymond Bailey, Cedar Bluff.
Roy Bsiley, Cedar Bluff.
Lewi Fink, Wymore.
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StOl

lent reading of Ophelia, and in
crnorttl 1ho rlnvfr tlirnpr! in a
very creditable performance.
Jenks handled the soliliquies very
nicely, and the grave digging
scene was carried off well by Max
Gould and Art Ball as the grave-digger- s,

but the player who
brought down the house was
Shad Brosch, who as a guard.
combined a ludicrous costume
wjth an aptness for forgetting his
0ne line, in a combination that
stopped the show. His appearance
Cn the stage took the edge off of
SOme otherwise fine scenes, but
panicked the audience.

Buel Performs Well.
Don Buel was convincing for a

change as Polonius. father of
Ophelia and Laertes. Vera May
Peterson paraded with queenly
dignity, while Dick Rider, in the
role of the King, seemed rather
bored with the whole business.
Paul Bogan, overplayed Rosen-cran- z.

and his cohort Guildenstern.
was played by John Gath. Smith
Davis walked through the part of
Horatio, stooge to Hamlet, under
wraps, the rumor being that he
will shoot the works later in the
week.

Don Boehm, as Laertes, brother
of Ophelia and son of Polonius,
can't seem to forget that

closed over a week ago,
for he stalks through his part in
"Hamlet" with the same cowboy
roll that he affected in the Kos-m- et

show.
Applauds Effort.

Tonight the play will be "Tam-
ing of the Shrew," and while these
words may sound strange in this
place, we recommend it as both
a project worthy of support by the
student body, and one of the best
comedies in all the world's litera- -
turp Th fpstivfll in thp rra anA
only effort on thc part of any of
rh ,iramaf, ornir,.
tions of the university to present
something worthwhile, and we ap--
plaud that effort,

Nature Welcomes
Geography Outing
With lironx Cheer
" nn geograpny studenls went

to Weeninz W&ter Saturday on
thir 'annual field trip to studv
water erosion, the powers that Ik-- i

decided
.

to give them a practical
demonstration.

The rain rained and the wind
was taw. At intervals the three
blue Luses and the one red and
whiti Burlington one stopped to
unload the embryo geographists
into the muddy fields to inspect
land formation. Girls waded thru
puddles, clutching hats, hair
dripping. Campus Tarzans fol-

lowed the railroad tracks, leap- -

ing from tie to tie.
Dr. Van Royc-n- . whom the

weather did not pha.v?, ploughed
.happily aiong beside them, lectur
ing thru his megaphone. They
studied soil erosion in Louisville
and the effects of last year's flood
on the Piatt? river valley. Had
they remained a little longer, they
would have had an opportunity to
study the effect of this year' flood
on the Platte river valley, but they
moved on. Instead to the inspection
of a notterv factory where, as onet . :coed described it, flower pot were
"cut out like cookie from a cookie
cutter."

Towards the latter part of the
more than eight hour trip. Dr.
Van Royen lost his megaphone,
removed by the thoughtful of-

fices of one of the lads on the
bus who wanted to give a frater-
nity brother a chance to jet
some sleep.

A few hardy soul took notes j

ln the fiells. while the water
streamed and the Ink ran together
in rivulets down sodden pages.

At 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon
the buses pulled into Lincoln once
more, wet and shining and spat-
tered with mud.

With the field trip well over, the
showers let up and the skies clear-
ed: the power that be had de-

cided to save up the rest of the
rain for Ivy Day.

AIS. DISCLOSES

JUDGES

FOR IVY DAY SING

Oscar Bennett of Wesleyan
To Head Officiating
Committee May 6.

Judges who will officiate at the
1937 intersorority and interfra-ternit- y

sings, sponsored by the
A. W. S. board and Kosmet club,
respectively, were revealed today
by Maxine Dm and, A. W. S. mem-
ber in charge of securing judges.
Oscar Bennett of Wesleyn will
serve as chairman of the commit-
tee and will be assisted by Miss
Wanda Cook of York college and
Gunner J. Malmin of Dana college.

The Greek sings will be held as
a part of the Ivy day program on
May 6, with fraternities compet-
ing in the morning and sororities
singing in the afternoon. Silver
loving cups will be awarded to
the outstanding group in each di-

vision of competition.
Basis for selection of the win-

ning fraternity and sorority will
be placed on the appearance of the
group, the selection of songs, tone
quality displayed, balance of parts,
and the interpretation shown, the
latter including style, attacks,
phrasing, shading, and diction.

13 Sororities File.
To date 13 sororities have filed

entrances in the intersorority con-
test. Filings for the interfraternity
sing have not been completed as
yet. and organizations wishing to
compete are asked to make their
filings sometime within the next
few days, according to Bob Shel-lenber- g.

Kosmet klub president.
Rules which will be effective in

the intersorority contest this year
are as follows:

1. Each pirl participating must be carry-ln-

twelve hours in the universitv.
2. Xah sorority is l;mited to one sonp.
3. Alumnae cannot take artlve but

may asit tn the preparation.
4. Director and accompanist must ac-

tive in the evronty and enrolled in the
university.

5. A majority of the aororitv member-
ship is to be represented in the group.
Instead of a quartet or octette.

5. A sorority must forfeit its right to
sinsr. if the members are not on hand,
ready hen its turn comes.

7. Sororities must be lined up two in
advance of the one singing.

9. All must remain after the regular
singing for recall, if asked.

Regulations which govern inter-
fraternity competition are as fol-

lows :

1. No fraternity may uce more than a
total of 2.' men. including the d. rector.
The pianist will not be Included in that
number and may be used as a 2fith man.

2. No member of a fraternity may par-
ticipate who has been pieduM to that
fraternity later than Feb. 1. 1K37.

3. Each fraternity will be allowed to
sing one gone only of its own choice.

4. Kach traternity will be compelled to
sing the new Nebraska fiRht song. "Hail
Varsity." either in chorus or In pans.

Ai! entries must be made to the Kos-
met Klub office, in person or by mail, on
or before Saturday, May 1. 1S3T. The name
of the fraternity must be signed to the
entry and a list of any additions or cor-
rections to the entry list must be at the
Kosmet K'lub office by May 1. 1"37.

6. Fraternities will sing in alphabetical
order.

j

Civil Engineers to Hear
Speech on Cascade

j

Tunnel Tonight.
j

Albert Schroeder. junior in r,-

gineering. will present an illus
trated lecture on the Cascade Tun- - I

l1 - constructed by the Great
ortheiTi railroad in the Cascade

mountain range in the northwest- -
ern part of the United States, be- -

fore members of the Nebraska j

branch of the American Society of
to

of, s.
arts Herbert of

Rcichert, of
Page

'Coronation, Spectacle
the Age, King

lliitorian Say .Monarch's i

Importance Empire
I Vepli;ille,

Selma Hill.

As the of the coioualioii
annrnaehes the eves of thc worldJ ' w -

turned to England and herj
King, ne greatest apeciacie m
the aee." accoruine to Dr. G.

fassistant professor of his- -

"Thc has the longest

ITSS Tair.Tle kingpaK in
inciueniai. nc merely

goes thru a routine which has been
laid down by He is like
a wax doll. He memorize his parti
and then thru the actions."

From the standroint of econom
gains the whole world showed
renewed interest in the coronation.
Business influences abroad and in
the United State have created in- -

curiosity in the mon- -

arch and hi family.
George VI, Man.

Accordine Dr. Gray there is
no personal attachment between
King George VI and his people a
th-r- e with King Edward
VIII. England approves of 1U pres-
ent sovereign as a nice family man.
but they do not voice a like or dis-
like as they expressed for the for-
mer prince of Wale.

"The king's part England is

DR. H. HOLCK ADDRESSES

BIOLOGISTS AT MEMPHIS

National Federation Hears
Nebraska Pharmacist

On Saturday.
Dr. 11. G. Hoick of thc pharmacy

college faculty, was one of the
at the recent convention

of the Federation of American
Societies for Kxperimental Biology

DR. H. G. HOLCK.

held Memphis Tennessee. Held
in the south for the first time in

years, the meetings were at-

tended by about 1100 doctors and
scientists.

Doctor Hoick, is a profes-
sor of Pharmacology here, talked
Saturday on "The effects cas-
tration and of male hormone ad-

ministration upon the responses
of the rat to certain barbiturates."
He has been doing extensive re-

search on the subject here for
some time.

Principle speaker at the four-- (

Continued on Page 2.)
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College Council Arranges
Softball Game, Dance

As Entertainment.

A picnic for students and faculty
of the college of business admin-
istration will be held on Friday.
May 7. from 12 to 5 o'clock in the
afternoon at Antelope park. All
bizad classes will be dismissed at
11 in the morning by order of
Dean J. E. LeRossignoi.

Student, Faculty Game.
Beginning with lunch noon,

the picnic will feature a softball
game between faculty and stu-
dents, and a series of novelty
races, sponsored by the city rec-
reation department, which will be
followed by a dance at the Ante-
lope pavillion.

In charge of arrangements for
the affair is the bizad executive
council, headed by Robert W'ill- -'

iams, president. Other members of
the group are Quinn Scott. Kd- -'

ward Markytan. and Jarnes Gray,
who will attend to publicity;
Miriam Butler and Kay Risser.

.refreshment committee: and
Robeit Avery who will cooperate
with Williams in arranging for the
entertainment. Norman Shaw is
also a member of thc council. Stu-- i
dent softball will be by
Edwin George, and Thc faculty
softball will bn under the direction

Professors Karl Arnot and C. O
Swavzee

The nicnie. an annual affair, is
held for the purpose of giving j

bizad students opportunity to ,

kno... ..u other, and to promote ,

Civil Engineers at a meeting be j poo ff.ennir between faculty and
held tonight at 7:30 in room 102 student The picnic will include
mechanical hall. au members the college, both

chairman engineers' j undergraduates and graduate
on 4.1 (dents.
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Just Puppet'
v. (;kay

negligible. He does what he is told.
King George VI lias not had an op- -

pot tunity to do anything as yet.
If he succeeds in showing his peo- -

in
because he likes tnem. ne win nc

'a succf - IJllt hows that he
ijbaa ., ncotiio only hearuse it is
L, ........ .7.1 .1 uli.J UUIV LlJ JlrVC (.UUJti, lit Mill

P11(.tcg.sf ul. ' Dr. Grav asserted.
Parliament : trying to build up

Continued on Page t

MRS. AVERY WILL SPEAK

AT CHARM SCHOOL TODAY

GlIls t0 i'Carn fnrrrrt
Method of AnsweringPtjBMwu vovuvv

"Etiquette of Answering Let-

ters" is the title of an address to
be given this evening at 7 o'clock
by Mrs. Avery in Ellen Smith hall

'Paine' department store. In her
the ehool members.

Mr. Avery will discuss the proper
stationery to in answering
letters of different types, and the

to in answering invita-
tions, both regret and accept-
ances.

This will he last charm
school meeting this wmester.

IMMCE 5 CENTS

STUDENTS TO GET

FINAL AUDITIONS

TODAY FOR Mil
National Representative

Of Pontiac Broadcast
To Hear Aspirants.

Got don Whyte. national repre-
sentative cf the Pontiac company
for the university's variety broad-
cast, will be in Room 101 of the
school of music today to give final
auditions to those who have ap-
plied for a place on the program.
Mr. Whyte's office hours will be
between 10 and 12 o'clock in the
morning, 2 and 5 in the afternoon,
and 7 and 9 in evening.

30 Applicants.
Although there have been 30 ap-

plicants lor places, there is yet
time for stutients to register at
the desk In the school of music
and receive appointments for au-
ditions. The committee will try
to contact all those who have pre-
viously registered and inform
them of the hours set for their in-

terviews with Mr. Whyte.
The program, is one of

the 17 that Pontiac company
is sponsoring designed to display
college and university talent, wiil
be open to all students of the uni-
versity when it is broadcast from
the coliseum on May 7. The fif-
teen programs that have been
broadcast by Pontiac from uni-
versities in the past have been un-
der direction of John Held, jr.,
noted author and radio

The applicants to this time
include vocal soloists, and quar-
tets, instrumental numbers, both
in group and solo arrangements,
and comic numbers of various

All applicants requested
to furnish their own accompanists
at the try-out- s.

Thc university committee for
the variety show is composed of
Theodore Diers, radio director for
the university; Robert Crawford,
public relations director; Ray
Ramsay, alumni secretary; John
K. Selleck. activities director; Bob
Mossholder, publicity agent; and
Al Macintosh. Journal reporter.

Students cn the committee are:
Marylu Petersen, student council
representative; Arnold Levin, stu-
dent council, president; Floyd
Eaker, class president .

George Pipal. editor of the Daily
Xebraskan and Saiah Louise
Mever.

PHI BETA KAPPA PLAN

Dr. W. A. Shimcr, National
Secretary to Talk

At Banquet.

Initiation and banquet for th
HOT class elected to Phi Beta
Kappa wil be held Thursday eve-
ning at 6:30 at the Universitv
club where Dr. W. A. Shimer. na-
tional secretin- - if Phi Beta
Kappa, wiil deliver the banquet
address on "The Guiding- Philoso-
phy of Life." Dr. Shinier, an as-
sociate editor f.f "The American
Scholar'" known as a ken and
interesting speaker and ad-
dress will climax the Nebraska
chapter's program.

Reservations for the banou'-- t

mav oe made bv th I'm.
versitv riuh i.r hv r'altiner RKdcu.
14 .

has expressed tlv: hope that every
member make r fforr tn at
tend banquet in honor of Dr,
Shinier an.j the initiates

STATE PHARMACISTS

TO MEET NEXT WEEK

Students Take Charge of
Convention Program at

Cornhusker May 3.
Tiie .Villi annual convention of

the N'el.'i k a Pharmaceutical as--.

lation will be held at the Corn- -
husker hotel Mav 4. .r and
The first dav will be civen over

The convention, held alternately
in omaha and oln. w ill be held

' ; u:
-'-l"- y l( ,,nng.

ar.d for the Iir;t time, will .iccur
at the same time as the Phar-
macy Night exposition of the col-
lege cf pilar mar-y- .

The fuj-- t day wiil ! devoted to
registration and to drug clerks
and students. Thc second day will
be given over to group mceliiirs
Wednesday the day of ie:i-tif- ic

section. Dr. Jot-opt- i Durt v.ill
speak on "Th" new chemicals ef
the United Pharmacopoeia
and National Formulary." Dr.
II. G. O. Hoick, also of college
of pharmacy, will address the
group on "The dangers of thc bar.
biturates." Thursday is the cios- -
ing day o fthe convention, in th

Hie Weather
Old Sol due to make his

belated appearance today and
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